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ABSTRACT

Power Analysis of Continuous Data Capture in BeePi, a SolarPowered Multi-Sensor Electronic Beehive Monitoring
System for Langstroth Beehives
by
Keval Shah, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2017

Major Professor: Vladimir Kulyukin, Ph.D.
Department: Computer Science

This thesis describes the power analysis of the electronic beehive monitoring system. The
electronic beehive monitoring system was made to work either with a UB12120 12V 12Ah standard
lead-acid battery or an Anker (TM) Astro E7 5V lithium-ion battery to analyze the power
requirements. These batteries are recharged by Renogy 50Watt 12 Volt Monocrystalline Solar
Panel. Power analysis is performed using both batteries to calculate system’s efficiency. The
performed power analysis indicates that the Anker (TM) Astro E7 26800mAh 5V lithium-ion
battery runs approximately 6 hours more than the lead acid battery. Moreover, the lithium-ion
battery is compact, has a lighter weight, is more efficient, and has a longer cycle life. Using lithiumion batteries will likely result in fewer hardware components and a smaller environmental footprint.

(53 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

Power Analysis of Continuous Data Capture in BeePi, a SolarPowered Multi-Sensor Electronic Beehive Monitoring
System for Langstroth Beehives
Keval Shah
Honey bee (Apis mellifera) is one of the most important pollinating species in agriculture.
The decline in the bee population worldwide is a sign of something going amiss in the environment.
This decrease in the population is attributed to the Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD). In this thesis,
a power analysis is presented of a solar-powered, multi-sensor electronic beehive monitoring
(EBM) system. EBM may contribute to our understanding of the major factors affecting the health
of honeybee colonies without disturbing the colonies' daily behavioral patterns or putting extra
burdens on beekeepers. The EBM system analyzed in this thesis runs on the Raspberry Pi model
B+ with temperature, audio, camera, and distance sensors attached to it. The power analysis is done
using two different batteries to find out which battery reduces the cost and increases the energy
efficiency of the system.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

In 2005, 10% percent of the total value of the world’s agriculture product was drawn by
bees via pollination [1]. But in recent years, commercial and amateur beekeepers in the U.S. began
reporting massive declines in their bee colonies. This unusual and severe sharp decline of the bee
colonies is named as Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD).
Honey bee population has experienced significant loss due to CCD. Important analysis has
been indicated in a report that the total drop in the number of managed bee colonies was around
35.8% during the winters of 2007-2008 and 28.6% during the winters of 2008-2009 [1]. Many
states have been affected in the United States due to CCD; some details are presented in the Table
1.1 and Figure 1.1.

Table 1.1 Estimated Value of the Honey Bee to Crop Production in the United States [2]
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Figure 1.1 Colony Collapse Disorder, Affected States in United States of America [3]

Because of the decline in the number of honeybees, it is essential to obtain relevant
information about honeybees’ behavior and health. Beekeepers typically monitor the honeybee
colony by inspecting the beehive for pollen, nectar, brood quantities and for presence of any disease
or pests. Regular checks are critical for finding and prevention of pests and diseases such as viruses,
mites, and bacterial infection [4]. However, monitoring beehives manually to obtain the
information about honeybee’s health, activity, and behavior is a time-consuming process for
beekeepers. Thus, electronic beehive monitoring (EBM) makes it possible to capture large amounts
of useful information about the behavior of the bees without interrupting the life cycles of honeybee
colonies and increasing physical demands on beekeepers. An accord is rising among analysts and
professionals that EBM can help to collect data on behavior without invasive and disruptive colony
inspections. EBM allows professionals and amateurs alike to track important parameters such as
temperature inside the beehive, buzzing audio frequencies, and pictures and videos of forager
traffic.
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There are two principal problems that designers of EBM systems must address: which
sensors to include and how to power the system. If the objective is to monitor beehives
continuously, the first option is to power EBM from the grid. This is a feasible option for a small
backyard beekeeper. However, for larger operations that include hundreds or thousands of hives
putting EBM on the grid may not be feasible. Commercial operations move beehives constantly. It
is unrealistic to expect that every location where beehives are moved must have access to the grid.
Additionally, since in many locations the grid is powered by coal and nuclear plants [5], putting
millions of beehives on the grid will likely increase the carbon footprint. It is unrealistic to expect
to convey power to remote zones where bees are sent. What is more, the colonies are not settled to
one specific spot. Beekeepers move the hives around remote areas to gather the nectar. Hence,
choosing a renewable source of energy is of primary importance. These considerations make solar
energy, which utilizes photovoltaic cells to convert sunlight into electricity, the only viable option.
Solar energy appears to be the best option in remote areas.
In calculating the power requirements of our EBM system, we used two popular battery
models: the Anker(TM) Astro E7 lithium ion battery and the UB12120 12V 12Ah lead acid battery.
This thesis evaluates which battery type is more reliable and efficient to the EBM system.
Experiments were conducted to compare these two battery types – 12V Standard Lead acid battery
and Anker(TM) portable lithium ion battery. The batteries’ specification, the experiments, and the
experimental results are presented in the subsequent chapters of this thesis.
The power experiments with the Anker(TM) Astro E7 lithium ion battery described in this
thesis show that this battery can support the current EBM system for 49 hours. Voltage
measurements performed with the system for one calendar month show that the total power
consumption is equal to 1.4KW. The cost for 1KW of power in Utah ranges between $0.10 and
$0.12. The EBM system presented in this thesis uses $1.80 worth of electricity for one hive per
month. The annual power cost of the EBM system is $86.4. This cost, however, is only a part of
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the total cost, which includes the purchase prices of both batteries: $61 for one lithium ion battery
and $29 for one lead acid battery. Another part of the total cost is the recycling cost at the end of
the battery's life time. The cost of ownership for lithium ion batteries appears to be less than the
cost of the lead acid battery.
This thesis is organized as follows. Chapter 2 discusses related work. Chapter 3 describes
the EBM system's architecture and gives the software and hardware details of the system. Chapter
4 reports the power consumption experiments with both battery types. Chapter 5 analyzes the
experimental results. Chapter 6 draws conclusions and discusses the future work.
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CHAPTER 2
RELATED WORK

There has been a growing interest in EBM among apiary science researchers and
practitioners. The Second International Workshop on Hive and Bee Monitoring predicted that
market for EBM is going to be vast in next few years [6]. While reducing hardware costs and
increasing consistency and maintainability are important, a fundamental objective faced by the
EBM community is how to power EBM systems. Many EBM systems are placed in remote areas
where electric grid lines are not easily available. Renewable solar energy appears to be the best
power alternative for EBM.
Gil-Lebrero et al. [7] designed a low cost EBM system called Wbee with multiple sensors
that can be powered either by the grid or solar harvesting. Wbee transfers data wirelessly through
the internet to the cloud data server and can be accessed by interested parties. Ferrari et al. [8]
proposed an audio analysis method to identify the swarming events of honeybees. Their system
consists of a microphone and a HOBO (Temperature/ RH Smart sensor H08-007-02) sensor. The
system is powered by the grid. Bromenshenk et al. [9] designed and deployed SmartHive®, a multisensor EBM system that can be powered either by the grid or by battery.
To monitor and control honeybee wintering process, an automatized control system has
been created by Zacepins et al. [10] using grid power. This system is optimally designed to measure
the wintering condition for bee colonies. Chen et al. [11] portrayed a system placed at the
passageway to the hive to discover the quantity of time that passes between a honeybee entering
and leaving the hive. The system uses a camera and an infrared light sensor to capture the data. A
2.1 GHz Intel core 2 Duo high end processor is used for back end data processing. Due to high
power requirements, the system is powered from the grid. Meikle et al. [12] used electronic scales
to monitor beehives for an extended period of time. The system is powered by solar energy via a
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set of solar panels. A number of commercial systems have been designed for remote hive
monitoring such as HiveMind [13] and Arnia [14]. Since grid lines are not readily available in
remote areas of northern Utah, many of these solutions may not be applicable.
Analysis and the improvement of some of the key factors such as efficiency and the
compactness became important reason for choosing the Raspberry Pi computer as the
computational unit for the EBM system [15]. Our system stores data using four sensors: a
temperature sensor, an audio sensor, an ultrasonic distance sensor, and a Raspberry Pi camera
board.
Doerffel et al. [16] have done analysis on the remaining capacities of the lead acid and
lithium ion batteries using the peukert equations. The researchers conclude that lithium ion batteries
have high particular vitality, high productivity, and long life.
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CHAPTER 3
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

3.1 Overview
In this chapter, we describe the hardware and software details of our EBM system. The
hardware specifications include the description of all the components placed in a Langstroth
beehive box. A detailed description of the design criteria is also presented through the UML
diagram.

3.2 Environment
During the last couple of years, the experiments were conducted in multiple locations. The
initial experiment was done in the Logan, Utah in September 2014 and a BeePi unit was kept
running for two weeks. Second experiment was done in Garland, Utah from December 2014 to
January 2015 and ran for fourteen days, which resulted in 200 MB of recorded data. The third
experiment was the most successful for us in which four different units were deployed. This
experiment gave us 20 GB of recorded data; the system was placed in North Logan from April
2106 to November 2016. The fourth experiment is going on currently and recording data with four
units which were placed in Logan and North Logan in April 2017.

3.3 Block Diagram of the BeePi EBM System
The Langstroth beehive typically consists of several deep supers (two or three). Medium
and shallow supers can be mounted on two or three bottom supers. In the field experiments, the
BeePi hardware components are placed either in a medium super or a deep super. Figure 3.1 shows
the hardware components of the BeePi system placed in a deep super. The hardware components
include three microphones, a USB microphone hub, 12V-to-5V hitcar converter, a Raspberry Pi
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computer, a solar charge controller, a solar panel, and a lead acid battery. The battery can be
replaced with a lithium ion battery. Actual hardware (Figure 3.1) and the block diagram of the
BeePi EBM system with both type of batteries is shown Figures 3.2 and 3.3.

Figure 3.1 BeePi Hardware Components Placed in a Deep Super

Figure 3.2 Block Diagram for Electronic Beehive Monitoring System for UB12120
Standard 12V Lead Acid Battery
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The initial design of the EBM system is presented in Figure 3.2. This design uses the
Ub12120 12V lead acid battery. This setup contains the solar charge controller and 12V to 5V
converter. To charge the battery, a solar panel is attached to the system and placed on top of the
third deep super or next to the beehive.
The newer design of the new EBM system is shown in Figure 3.3. The system uses the
Anker(TM) Astro E7 lithium-ion battery. The integration of this new battery eliminates the need
for the solar charge controller or the Hitcar 12V to 5V converter. This design does not allow the
system to charge and discharge simultaneously, because battery charging in the new system is
done separately in a solar harvesting station shown in Figure 3.4. The block diagram of the solar
harvesting station is shown in Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.3 Block Diagram for Electronic Beehive Monitoring System for
Anker(TM) Astro E7 Lithium-Ion Battery
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Figure 3.4 Solar Harvesting Station for Anker (TM) Astro E7 Lithium-Ion Battery

Figure 3.5 Block Diagram for Solar-Powered Charging Station for Anker(TM)
Astro E7 Lithium-Ion Battery
A full-size breadboard was used to connect the hardware clock, an ultrasonic distance
sensor, and a temperature sensor using a T-cobbler. The T-cobbler is coupled to the Raspberry Pi's
GPIO pins. The hardware components and their connectivity are shown in Figure 3.6 and in Table
3.1.
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Ultrasonic
distance sensor

DS18B20
Temperature sensor

External Hardware Clock

T-Cobbler plus

Figure 3.6 Detailed View of Wire Connections on the Breadboard

Table 3.1 Description of Cable Connections of the Sensors on Breadboard with T-cobbler Plus
Sensors

T-Cobbler Pins

Sensor Pins

Bread Board Pins

Clock

3V3

Vcc

61 B to 33 B

SDA

SDA

60 B to 35 B

SCL

SCL

59 B to 34 B

GND

GND

42 B to 32 B

Vcc

Vcc (- R) Negative Right

60 A to 44 (- R)

DATA GPIO #4

DATA (+ R) Positive Right

58 B to 42 (+ R)

GND

GND

42 A

Ultrasonic

Vcc

5.0 V

61 I to 25 B to 25 A

Distance Sensor

TRIG GPIO #24

TRIG

53 I to 24 B to 24 A

ECHO GPIO #23

ECHO

54 I to 23 B to 23 A

GND

GND

49 B to 22 B to 22 A

Temperature
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3.4 Hardware Description
In this section, the description of the components used with the actual BeePi hardware of
the EBM system has been depicted. Initial version (Figure 3.7) and the new version (Figure 3.8,
3.9 and 3.10) of the system are shown below. Figure 3.9, consists of 3 parts: BeePi hardware (1),
protection box (2) and solar panel (3).

Figure 3.7 BeePi Hardware Components
in a Langstroth Super

Figure 3.8 Solar Panels on
Beehives

Figure 3.9 Deployed BeePi Unit

Figure 3.10 New BeePi Hardware Components

Components

in a Langstroth Super
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3.4.1 Raspberry Pi Module
One of the most important components of the EBM system is the Raspberry Pi Model B+
(Figure 3.11). This is developed by Raspberry Pi foundation UK. This model is the revised version
of the original Raspberry Pi with a better configuration. Its design is based on Broadcom BCM2835
system on a chip (SoC) including Video Core IV @ 250 MHz GPU and CPU of 700 MHz singlecore ARM1176JZF-S [17] which itself is good. This Broadcom Video Core IV has SDRAM of
512Mb which is shared with GPU. For the storage capacity, there is an onboard module to mount
as a microSD card. We used a 32Gb card for storing Linux operating system and rest of the data
while system is in state of process.

Figure 3.11 Raspberry Pi Model B+ for Electronic Beehive Monitoring System

The power consumptions of the Raspberry Pi are approximately 5 -7 watts in idle mode
which is almost 1/10th of the full-size system/ laptop which takes 40-50 watts and draws
approximately 0.330A current. When in operation, the Raspberry Pi takes 0.340A with all the
sensors except for the camera. Using the camera, the amount of drawn current reaches 0.440A.
Due to its compactness, a Raspberry Pi computer can fit in a very small space.
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The Raspberry Pi consumes 0.9watt of power in one hour in idle mode without any input
and output devices connected to it [18]. A single sensor attached to the USB of the Raspberry Pi
draws 380mA current. Experiments were conducted with four sensors used one at a time in the
EBM system. All four sensors consume 1.9 watt per hour with the algorithm running in background
on the Raspberry Pi B+.
The Raspberry Pi can be powered with 5V via a micro USB slot. It consists of 4 USB slot
and one of the slots was used to place an audio adapter. The T-cobbler Plus made our work easy
when we talk about the connection of pins on pi. That is how the connections to an external clock,
a temperature sensor, and a distance sensor were made. The labeled pins - GPIO, SPI, and I2C pins
– can be easily read to know the exact specifications.

3.4.2 Power Supply
The proposed design of the EBM system allows us to use the rechargeable batteries instead
of grid lines. These batteries are recharged by a natural source of energy i.e. solar energy, with the
help of a Renogy monocrystalline solar panel. Initially, we used the UPG12V 12AH F2 sealed
AGM deep-cycle lead acid rechargeable battery with capacity of 144 Watt-hour and then made a
transition to an Anker(TM) Astro E7 26800 mAh 5V lithium ion portable battery. The lithium ion
battery has a capacity of 96.48Watt-hour. The two batteries are shown in Figures 3.12 and 3.13.
The lead acid battery was charged and discharged regularly at the time of operation with
the help of the solar charge controller. It is charged with solar panels placed on top of the hive and
discharged while operations are performed. To charge the Anker battery, we used the solar
harvesting station described above.
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Figure 3.12 Anker(TM) Astro

Figure 3.13 UB12120 12V

E7 Lithium-Ion Battery

12Ah Lead-Acid Battery

3.4.3 Camera Module
The EBM system is using a 5-megapixel Omni Vision OV5647 camera sensor to take 480
* 720 pixels’ static pictures and described videos for specific amount of time. We specifically
captured 30-seconds-long videos. The camera is accessed through the Raspberry Pi camera which
is built in a third-party library. The camera is located outside of the beehive box facing downward
and focusing on the incoming and outgoing movements of honey bees. Small sheet of plastic was
placed on the top of the camera to protect it from the external adversities. The camera module is
shown in Figure 3.14.

Figure 3.14 Raspberry Pi Camera Version 2 Module
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3.4.4 Temperature Sensor
DS18B20 is a programmable digital temperature sensor for the Raspberry Pi. It comes with
a 3-pin package- the red colored pin is for the power, the black colored pin is for the ground, and
the yellow/blue colored pin is for the data. One GPIO pin is required for reading the values. A 1k
Ohms 5% tolerant resistor was used to transfer the data in a stable manner.
To measure the internal temperature of the hive, the temperature sensor was placed inside
the middle partition of beehive called ‘second-deep super’. A hole was drilled in the second-deep
super so as to enable the temperature sensor to collect the data. The temperature sensor is shown in
Figure 3.15.

Figure 3.15 DS18B20 Programmable Resolution 1-Wire Digital Thermometer

3.4.5 Audio Sensor
The Neewer (TM) mini lapel microphone is used for the EBM system. It consists of a
3.5mm audio jack. Small and compact design of mini lapel microphone, allows us to place it inside
the second-deep super without any disturbance to the bees. There are total three microphones placed
inside the deep super, each is placed on a different side of the hive except for the front. A six-way
multiport 3.5mm jack splitter has been used to connect three audio sensors to an audio adapter
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which is itself connected to the Raspberry Pi via USB port. Figure 3.16 shows a Neewer (TM)
microphone and a USB microphone hub with three microphones.

Figure 3.16 Neewer Made Hands Free Mini Lapel Microphone
with 3.5mm Jack Splitter

3.4.6 Ultrasonic Distance Sensor
To measure the distance, the HC-SR04 ultrasonic range sensor was used. It consists of a
control circuit, a transmitter, and a receiver. The transmitter sends the signal in canonical waves
form and the receiver receives it. When the signal is triggered, the transmitter sends a series of
pulse of 40KHz and the echo is received from an identifiable object (honeybees in our case) as
shown in Figure 3.17. The distance is calculated between the sensor and object by the traveling
time of sound and produces output as the width of a pulse [19].

𝐷=

𝑊×𝑆
2

𝐷 = Distance W = Pulse Width S = Sound Speed

𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 = (𝑃𝑢𝑙𝑠𝑒𝐸𝑛𝑑 − 𝑃𝑢𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡) ∗ 17150
𝑃𝑢𝑙𝑠𝑒𝐸𝑛𝑑 = 𝑆𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑑𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑃𝑢𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 = 𝑆𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
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The sensor's operating voltage is 5V DC and the operating current is 15mA. It can measure
up to 400cm of distance and can detect angle for 15 degrees with an accuracy of 0.3cm. HC-SR04
is placed outside the hive box next to camera module in the EBM system. This sensor is facing
downward to the entrance door of the hive as shown in Figure 3.18. This is used to calculate the
percentage of bees on the landing pad.

Figure 3.17 Working of HC-SR04 and Optimal Angle
to Record Distance [20]

Figure 3.18 Ultrasonic Ranging
Module HC-SR04 [21]
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3.4.7 Solar Panel and Charge Controller
The Renogy 50-watt 12V monocrystalline solar panel is used as the main component to
power our system. This solar panel works well even in low light environments and also, and is easy
to mount.
Two separate concepts are used to charge the batteries. For charging the standard 12V lead
acid battery, the Renogy 10A PWM solar charge controller is used as shown in Figure 3.19. It
manages the flow of current between the solar panel, the battery, and the load. The controller
protects the battery from overcharging and over-discharging. It allows a ‘low voltage disconnect’
at 11.1V, which allows our battery to cut off before completely over-discharging.
To charge the Anker(TM) Astro E7 26800 mAh 5V lithium ion battery, a solar charging
station is built with Renogy 50-watt 12V monocrystalline solar panel and a Hitcar DC 12V to 5V
converter. The Hitcar converter has an ability of synchronous rectification with high conversion
rate and very low heat. One end of the converter is connected to the solar charge controller while
the other end is used to power the Raspberry Pi.

Figure 3.19 Renogy Made 10A PWM Solar Charge Controller and
50-Watt 12V Monocrystalline Solar Panel with Description
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3.4.8 MCP3008 Analog to Digital Converter
The MCP3008 from Microchip Technology Inc. has a 10-bit analog to digital converter
(Figure 3.20). This converter is programmable to provide four pseudo-differential input pair or
eight single ended inputs [22]. Low current design allows it to operate at 5nA at standby mode and
device operates at 2.7V to 5.5V. MCP3008 entails 16 pin PDIP and SOIC package. This is used for
measuring the percentage remains in the 12V lead acid battery. Battery voltage is scaled down to
4.8V with the help of a .5K Ohms resistor and a 1K Ohms resistor connected in series. Resistors
are connected to Channel 0 of MCP3008. Vdd and AGND are connected to 5V power supply, Vref
and DGND are connected to the ground. CLK, Dout, Din, and CS/SHDN are connected to the
corresponding gpio pins i.e. 16,21,19 and 20 on the t-cobbler plus.

Figure 3.20 MCP3008 Microchip Made 10-bit Analog to Digital Converter

3.5 Software Description
This section consists of the detailed description of the approach followed to implement the
code that was executed on the above discussed hardware. The modules, to perform the power
analysis, were developed using Python 2.7 IDLE IDE environment. Raspberry Pi works efficiently
with Python.
During the electronic beehive monitoring, entire data collection was performed on the
Raspberry Pi. The collected data was stored on a 32gb/64gb microSD card attached with the
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Raspberry Pi. The data recording algorithm is written in Python 2.7. When the system starts, four
data collection threads are spawned. The first thread collects temperature readings every 300
seconds while the second thread records distance using ultrasonic distance sensor every 300
seconds. The recorded data by first and second thread is stored in a text file. If required, there is a
third thread which captures pictures/videos of the Honeybees present on the landing pad every 900
seconds. The audio files recording honeybees’ buzzing are captured by a fourth thread and are
stored in .wav format. Below Figure 3.21 describes a Unified Modeling Language diagram.

Figure 3.21 Software Architecture Unified Modeling Language Diagram
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CHAPTER 4
EXPERIMENTS

4.1 Overview
Taking different battery choices into consideration two different systems have been
designed. The first system uses the UPG 12V 12Ah lead acid battery. The second system uses the
Anker(TM) Astro E7 portable 5V lithium ion battery.

4.2 Experiment Procedure
We started with the initial problem of counting bees. There is a bee counting algorithm in
place but we require a more efficient method which could provide a higher accuracy level. After
researching, we attempted to count bees on the landing pad with the ultrasonic HC-SR04 distance
sensor. This sensor is placed adjacent to the camera which is facing in downward direction and
focusing on the entrance of the beehive. The purpose of this sensor is to capture the combined
movement of the bees irrespective of their direction i.e. inward or outward as shown in Figure 4.1.
Using this cumulative movement, we can predict the number of bees in motion.

Figure 4.1 Electronic Beehive Monitoring System with Distance Sensor
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After implementing this approach, we were expecting to get the correct count of bees in a
motion but we received a lot of redundant data which did not contribute much value to our analysis
as shown in Figure 4.2. The reason for redundant data is that the same bee is counted for multiple
times because it stays on the landing pad for a while. Moreover, the sensor is unable receive the
reflected signal due to which the signal capture gets erroneous leading to the bad data. The
outcomes were not promising as per our expectation.

Figure 4.2 Detected Bee Data with Single Ultrasonic Distance Sensor

The insight from this failed experiment motivated us to change our approach. We shifted
our focus from micro to macro analysis in which instead of finding the actual count of bees in
motion we thought of classifying the amount bees in three broad categories i.e. low bees, medium
bees, and high bees. Recorded data with six different distance sensors are shown in Figure 4.3. The
values in the Figure 4.3 represents inner left, inner middle, inner right, outer left, outer middle, and
outer right respectively. The placement of six different sensor is shown in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.3 Detected Bee Data with Six Ultrasonic Distance Sensors
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Figure 4.4 Six Ultrasonic Distance Sensor Placed

After deploying the setup in the field, an expectation was made that if every sensor is
recording, it implicates that the bees are spread across the landing pad or a large number of bees
are present. On the contrary, if only a few sensors are recording the data, it implicates that a smaller
number of bees are present on the landing pad. The task, however, became challenging because of
the non-uniform body surface of the bees which tends to deviate the transmitted signal from the
sensors. Another drawback was the fact that the same bee can move around the pad and can be
detected by multiple ultrasonic sensors. Hence, the results were misleading.
The experiments gave us other insights as well. As multiple sensors run simultaneously, it
leads to more power consumption. An efficient design was required to reduce the power
consumption. The proposed EBM system uses four sensors: a temperature sensor, an audio sensor,
an ultrasonic sensor, and a camera module. Each sensor consumes different amount of current from
the battery. We have measured the amount of current consumption by each sensor.
According to the experimental results the Raspberry Pi draws approximately 310mA to
330mA of current from the battery with the data capturing algorithm running on it. From Table
4.1, it can be seen that the amount of current drawn by the temperature sensor, the audio sensor,
and the ultrasonic distance sensor is so minimal that it lies within the range of current drawn by
the Raspberry Pi running by itself. The values drawn by these sensors fall right in between the
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fluctuation range of the Raspberry Pi due to which it is unable to uniquely identify the exact
amount of current drawn by the sensors.

Table 4.1 Examination Between Current Utilization for the Marked and Tested Sensor Current
S.No

EBM Sensor

Technical Specification Actual Performance

1

Temperature Sensor

1.5 mA

Impossible to measure

2

Audio Sensor

24 µA

Impossible to measure

3

Ultrasonic Distance Sensor

~15 mA

~20 mA

4

Camera Module

~130 mA

~130-140 mA

5

Raspberry Pi model B+

~230 mA

~230 mA

6

Raspberry Pi model B+

N/A

~380 mA (320-330 mA

(recording)

ideal)

The camera sensor consumes the highest amount of current. The total amount of current
drawn by the system with the camera sensor is 440mA which is approximately 120mA higher than
the current drawn by the system without the camera sensor, as shown in row 6 of Table 4.1.
While breaking down the information gathered from the past trial, an interesting thought
came up to optimize the 12V lead acid battery to make the system more efficient. Here the term
efficiency refers to the time duration - how long the data take be recorded by the battery. To find
the battery percentage it became vital to decide the time interval for each sensor to work. The
MCP3008 converter was used to capture the battery percentage and provide the details after every
hundredth second interval. However, sensors were set to record the data in an interval of every
three hundredth and nine hundredth second.
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Analog to digital (ADC) converted value, mcp value, is generated by the MCP3008 ADC
converter. Experiments were performed manually the voltage was scaled down for the
corresponding mcp. The same has been presented in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 Actual Battery Voltage and Scaled Down Voltage Corresponding to ADC Value
Amount of Battery

ADC

Actual Battery

in Percentage

Value(mcp)

Voltage Value

Scale Down Value

100%

1024

12.70+

4.97 V

70%

974

12.37

4.72 V

50%

940

12.10

4.56 V

30%

910

11.81

4.40 V

10%

876

11.51

4.25 V

0%

860

11.35

4.19 V

The maximum capacity of the battery is 12.72+V, which is equivalent to the mcp value of
1024, and the minimum capacity of battery is 11.35V, which is equivalent to 860 mcp value.
However, the Raspberry Pi operates below 5V so we scaled down the entire voltage
capacity of the battery such that maximum output of the battery is never greater than 4.8V. This
was taken care of by using two resistors (1.5KOhms resistor and 1K Ohms resistor) connected in
series, with the input voltage put on across the resistor pair and output voltage coming from the
connection between them. The Raspberry Pi operates for any value which is greater than 4.2V. The
equivalent mcp value for 4.8V of the battery output comes out to be 1024 after running the
experiments and the equivalent mcp value for 4.2V of battery output comes out to be approximately
860.
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The algorithm starts recording data after every 300 seconds and was designed in a way that
if the mcp value decreases to 940 (50% of battery capacity), the recording interval itself increases
to 600 seconds. Similarly, if the mcp value goes below 910 (30% of battery capacity), the recording
interval itself increases to 900 seconds. This algorithm improves the working hour of our system
and it eventually records the maximum data possible.
With the implementation of the above technique, the efficiency of our system improved,
but there was some room for improvement. If we take the battery efficiency into consideration, then
the lithium ion battery is much more efficient than the lead acid battery in many aspects such as weight, cycle-life, efficiency, cost, voltage, and, especially, environmental impact. To corroborate
our assumptions, both batteries were compared with various metrics. All details are presented in
the subsequent chapters of this thesis. After taking into consideration multiple factors, a decision
was made that the Anker(TM) 26800 mAh 5V lithium ion portable battery is an optimal choice for
the EBM system.
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CHAPTER 5
POWER CONSUMPTION AND ANALYSIS

5.1 Overview
Two different systems are designed by using two different batteries. The first system used
the UPG 12V 12Ah lead acid battery; the second design used the Anker(TM) Astro E7 portable 5V
lithium ion battery.
The effect of battery consumption is evaluated by measuring capacity fade (i.e., battery
charge) by running our algorithm on the EBM system. We calculated the amount of recording time
with the guided amount of interval for the EBM system with both type of batteries. The record time
intervals for each sensor used in the EBM system is defined in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Recording Duration for Each Sensor in Specific Interval of Time
Sensors

Recording duration

Recording interval time

(in seconds)

(in seconds)

Static Picture with Camera Module

3

300

Video

30

900

Temperature Sensor

1

300

Ultrasonic Distance Sensor

10

300

Audio Sensor

30

900

Recording

with

Camera

Module

To find out which battery is best suitable for our system, a comparison has been made by
running the same algorithm on both type of batteries multiple times. The system has been tested on
the field as well as in the lab using both batteries. These tests are described in the subsequent
sections of this chapter.
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5.2 Lead Acid Battery Test
Our system is able to record data uninterruptedly using UB12120 which is 12V 12Ah Lead
Acid battery with 144 watt-hours coulomb capacity. In this recording process, the system consumes
1.9 watt-hours, which implies that the system should work for approximately 75 hours. However,
it is known that a lead acid battery runs for approximately 80% [23] of its full capacity after 600700 cycles [24]. Experiments has been done on both the new and old batteries. Theoretically, a
fully charged lead acid battery can only deliver approximately 60 hours of power supply in the best
case after a certain amount of cycle on the old battery and should run for 75 hours on the new
battery. After continuously capturing data using this battery, we found out that the maximum power
supply which we can draw from this old battery is around 51 hours as shown in Table 5.2 and 66
hours for the new battery. The graphical representation of the Lead-Acid Batteries Running time is
shown in Figure 5.1.

Table 5.2 Experimental Results for Running Multiple Iteration of Two Lead-Acid Batteries
Battery

Lead
battery

Battery 1

Cycle 1

51 Hours 06 Minutes

Cycle 2

52 Hours 10 Minutes

Cycle 3

51 Hours 28 Minutes

Cycle 1

52 Hours 13 Minutes

Cycle 2

50 Hours 06 Minutes

Cycle 3

49 Hours 59 Minutes

Battery 2

Acid Total
running
(Hours)

time

30
52.5
52
51.5

Hours

51
50.5
50
49.5
49
Battery iterations

48.5

Figure 5.1 Graphical Representation of the Lead-Acid Batteries Running Time

There are various explanation behind variety in the specified and experimentally measured
quantities (Figure 5.2). One possible explanation is the outside temperature causes the voltage drop
to drop when the load is connected to it.

Figure 5.2 Experimental Reading for Lead-Acid Battery Marked 1
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5.3 Lead Acid Battery Charge Calculations (Hours)
P = Power consumed by Raspberry Pi (EBMS)
P = 5V X 0.380A
P=1.9W………………………………………………………………………….(i)
B = Total charge in the battery
Given battery configuration is 12V and 12Ah
B=V X I = 12 X 12 = 144Wh …………………………………………..………(ii)
Using (i) and (ii)
Total charge in the battery

Ideal running time for EBMS = 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑏𝑦𝐸𝐵𝑀𝑆 =

144
=
1.9

~75 hours ………(Ideally)

According to the technical specifications, the lead acid battery capacity degrades to 80%
of its total capacity after particular amount of life cycle.
75 X 0.80 = ~60 hours………………….……….....…..(average)

5.4 Lithium Ion Battery Test
In the analysis of the Anker(TM) lithium ion battery, the starting time and the ending time
have been recorded in the system with the algorithm running on the Raspberry Pi. This experiment
was performed on several Anker Astro E7 batteries multiple times. The calculations from the
experiments are explained in detail in the following sections.
The watt-hours mentioned on the Anker battery are 96.48Wh which means that it should
supply power for 55 hours to the Raspberry Pi with the data capture algorithm running in the
background. The pi itself takes around 330mA per second but the average power consumption of
the pi running with the camera and sensors comes out to be 380mA per second.
The most precise approach to estimate to what extent the battery will power the pi is to
analyze their Watt Hour (Wh) evaluations. Scientifically, this is the Voltage (V) cross ampere-hour
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(Ah). For example, if the pi utilizes approximately 4 watts in 120 minutes, each Wh will give
around 30 minutes of the pi running time. The Raspberry Pi is consuming 380mA current, 5V of
voltage which amounts to 1.9 watts. According to the Anker Astro e7 specifications, the battery
contains 96.48 watt –hours. Therefore, the battery drains after 96.48/1.9 i.e. 50.77hours. This is the
ideal time for the battery to drain.
It is known that the Anker(TM) Astro E7 capacity fade ranges from 1%-3% approximate
loss from the initial capacity [24]. We know that the lithium ion battery regularly uses 85% or more
of the rated capacity [23]. The change in the external condition such as temperature affects the
battery efficiency. Thus, the lithium ion battery tends to lose its capacity in cold weather. Since our
experiments were performed in cold weather, the battery lasted only for 48 hours instead of 50.77
hours (the ideal scenario duration). The gathered statistics from the multiple experiments are
presented in Table 5.3. The graphical representation of the Lithium-Ion Battery Running time is
shown in Figure 5.4.

Table 5.3 Experimental Results for Running Multiple Iteration of Lithium-Ion Battery
Lithium-Ion battery

Total running time (Hours)

Iteration 1

48 Hours 12 Minutes

Iteration 2

47 Hours 48 Minutes

Iteration 3

48 Hours 36 Minutes
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Figure 5.3 Graphical Representation of the Lithium-Ion Battery Running Time

Figure 5.4 Experimental Reading for Lithium-Ion Battery Marked 1

From the experiments conducted (Figure 5.4), we have computed the average power
supplied by the lithium ion battery. The starting time of the experiment is marked as 23:20 pm on
Feb 24th and the time when battery dies is recorded as 23:09 pm on Feb 26th. The total time
difference comes out to be 48 hours which justifies our statement above.
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5.5 Lithium-Ion Battery Charge Calculations (Hours)
P = Power consumed by Raspberry Pi (EBMS)
P = 5V X 0.380A
P = 1.9 W …...…………………………………………………………..…....…. (i)
B = Total charge in the battery
Given battery total charge = 96.48 Wh………...……………………….………. (ii)
Using (i) and (ii)
Total charge in the battery

Ideal running time for EBMS = 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑏𝑦𝐸𝐵𝑀𝑆 =

96.48
=
1.9

~50.77 hours…..(Ideally)

According to reference Lithium-ion battery capacity degrades 2-5% of its total capacity
after particular amount of life cycle.
50.77 X 0.95 = ~48 hours………………………………(average)

5.6 Solar Harvesting Test Results
Theoretically calculated duration for charging the lithium ion battery is 57 hours which is
equivalent to 5 days. Experimental result of charging the two different batteries is presented in
Table 5.4 and Table 5.5.

Table 5.4 Charging Durations for the Lithium-Ion Battery 1 Using Solar Harvesting Station
Battery 1

Days

Weather Condition
Sunny

Cycle 1

Total = 62 H

Rain

Cloudy

21-25

Weather unknown
14 H

26-29

10 H

8H

2H

30-31

1H

6H

12 H

1-2

9H
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Table 5.5 Charging Durations for the Lithium-Ion Battery 2 Using Solar Harvesting Station
Battery 2

Days

Weather Condition
Sunny

Cycle 1

Rain

Cloudy

11-15

43 H

4H

16-18

16 H

6H

19-24

27 H

25

20 H

Weather unknown

9H

12 H

Total hours = 137 H

5.7 Comparison and Optimization
Based on the above experiments performed, the lithium ion battery is more suitable for our
system than the lead acid battery. Lithium ion batteries are extremely efficient to harness the
renewable power such as solar power. Efficiency and life cycle of this battery is much more than
[25] standard lead acid battery as shown in Figure 5.5. Moreover, lithium ion batteries are cost
efficient and much safer for the environment. Comparison of both the batteries is shown in Table
5.6.

Figure 5.5 Graphical Representation of Capacity vs Discharge Rate and Capacity vs temperature
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Table 5.6 Comparison Between the Lead-Acid and Lithium-Ion Battery [26]
Features

Lead Acid

Lithium Ion

Energy Density (Wh/L)

100

250

Cycle Life

1,000 @ 50% DoD

1,900 @ 80% DoD

State of charge window

50%

80%

Temperature sensitivity

Degrades above 25°C

Degrades above 45°C

Efficiency

100% @20-hr rate
80% @4-hr rate
60% @1-hr rate

100% @20-hr rate
99% @4-hr rate
92% @1-hr rate

Initial Cost

29$

61$

Lifetime cost

$0.67/kWh throughput

$0.40/kWh throughput

If we compare the lead acid battery and the lithium ion battery batteries on their watt hour
based on our algorithm running time, the lead acid battery runs for 52-55 hours and the lithium ion
battery runs for 48 hours. To compare these two batteries, we need to scale up the watt-hour of the
lithium ion battery from 96.48Wh to 144Wh, which makes it equivalent to the lead acid battery.
After performing this scaling the amount of running time for the Raspberry Pi for Lithium-Ion
battery is approximately 75 hours in the ideal case. The range of capacity fade of Lithium-Ion
battery is approximately 4% to 5% of its total capacity after various cycle life [24]. Hence, LithiumIon battery should run around 72 hours which is approx. 6 hours more than the Lead acid battery
running for recording the data uninterruptedly for EBMS.
To extend the recording time and battery life, we optimized the running process of the algorithm
for both batteries. For the lead acid battery, we used an 8 channel 10-bit Analog to digital converter
to get the amount of coulomb left in the battery. After performing multiple experiments, we got a
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relation between the battery percentage and the mcp3008 value. The analog to digital (ADC)
converted value, the mcp value, is generated by the MCP3008 ADC converter. The values are
shown in Table 5.7.

Table 5.7 Stage Identification for Lead-Acid Battery Using MCP Values
Stages

MCP3008 value

Battery percentage (our algorithm)

Stage 1

910<mcp value<1024

50%< Battery percentage <100%

Stage 2

890<mcp value<910

30%<Battery percentage<50%

Stage 3

860<mcp value<890

10%< Battery percentage <30%

Dead Stage

mcp value<860

Battery dies.

For the lithium ion battery, we performed mathematical calculations to calculate the
amount of coulomb left in the battery. An assumption was made that the Watt-hour amount
mentioned on the battery holds true while performing the experiments. The total amount of current
present in the battery is 69465mA and the amount of current the Raspberry Pi uses is 0.380mA per
second. As mentioned, the lithium ion battery contains only 89% of the total charge therefore, the
total current that can be drain from the battery is 62518mA. The adjusted values for each stage are
given in Table 5.8.
Without performing any sort of optimization, each sensor is recording after every 300
seconds. To optimize the algorithm on the basis of MCP value (in the lead acid battery) and
Coulomb value (in the lithium ion battery), different stages have been decided. During stage 1, the
recording interval will be 300seconds, while during stage 2 the interval will be increased to
600seconds and eventually to 900 seconds in stage 3.
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Table 5.8 Stage Identification for Lithium-Ion Battery Using Coulomb Values
Stages

Coulomb value(mA)

Battery percentage (our algorithm)

Stage 1

34732<Coulomb value 69465

50%< Battery percentage <100%

Stage 2

20839< Coulomb value<34732

30%<Battery percentage<50%

Stage 3

6946< Coulomb value<20839

10%< Battery percentage <30%

Dead Stage

Coulomb value<6946

Battery dies.

Finally, the lithium ion battery runs 6 hours longer than the lead acid battery as shown in
Table 5.9 and Table 5.10. Four units, each running 6 hours more which gives 24 hours of more data
in one cycle of recording. The EBM system records additional 86 minutes of data on the lithium
ion battery with optimization. The results from the experiments suggest that the Anker battery is a
better choice for our EBM system.

Table 5.9 Experimental Result Comparison of Lead-Acid and Lithium-Ion Battery
in Terms of Watt-Hours
Battery

Lead-Acid battery

Lithium-Ion battery

Watt - Hours

144 Wh

96.48 Wh

New Battery Theoretical Running Hours

~66 hours

~50.77 hours

Theoretical Running Hours

60.63 hours

50.77 hours

Ideal Running Hours

~ 51 - 53 hours

~50 hours

Actual Running Hours

~ 51 hours

~48 hours
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Table 5.10 Experimental Result Comparison Lead-Acid and Scaled up Lithium-Ion
Battery in Terms of Watt-Hours
Battery

Scaled Up Lithium-Ion battery

Watt - Hours

144 Wh

Theoretical Running Hours

~72 hours

5.8 Cost Recovery
The step by step procedure to calculate cost recovery for each battery can be seen below:
The life of lithium-ion battery is: ~1900 cycles
The capacity of lithium-ion battery is: 96.48wh
Total Kwh available for 1900 cycles :

96.48 x 1900
1000

= 183.3 Kwh

The life of lead-acid battery is: ~500-600 cycles
The capacity of lead-acid battery is: 144wh
Total Kwh available for 500 cycles :

144 x 500
1000

= 72.0 Kwh

Purchase cost of lithium-ion = $61 (per unit)
Purchase cost of lead-acid = $29 (per unit)
Using the above calculations, the recovered cost of lithium-ion comes out to be $73.32
(~20%) while the recovered of lead-acid out to be $48.24 (~60%)
It should be noted that the above analysis is best case. Our longitudinal field experiments
show that lead-acid batteries stop holding charge after 1st exposure to subzero temperatures. We
have not yet experimented with lithium-ion batteries in subzero temperatures.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

A power analysis has been done utilizing two distinct batteries, the UB12120 12V lead
acid battery and the Anker(TM) Astro E7 5V lithium ion battery, to find which battery is more cost
effective. On the basis of the designed algorithm running on the EBM system, we have tentatively
concluded that the lithium ion battery provides us better efficiency (in terms of watt-hours) than
the lead acid battery. We supported our argument based on the multiple experiments conducted
using both batteries under different circumstances.
We discovered many aspects of the lithium ion battery, which improved the maintainability
and scalability of our system. These aspects are the compactness, light weight, efficiency, and cycle
life. On comparing these aspects with the lead acid battery, we hypothesize that the lithium ion
battery is an optimal choice for the EBM system.
Also, using the lithium ion battery provides a tentatively suitable alternative to the grid.
Implementing the concept of battery usage directly resulted in the reduction of the number of
components attached to the beehive making the entire setup more portable. The design and
implementation of the solar harvesting station of the EBM system resulted in the removal of the
solar panel from the BeePi hardware super.
In our future work, we propose to build a system which can directly work on renewable
energy, i.e. solar energy without storing any electric charge inside the battery. Ultimately the goal
is to migrate entirely to solar energy as the sole resource to run the Raspberry Pi.
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